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1. What type of relationship is needed to represent the relationship between students and the courses they are enrolled in at a
university?
A. a one-to-one association
B. a one-to-one composition
C. a one-to-many association
D. a one-to-many composition
E. a many-to-many association
F. a many-to-many composition
Answer: E
2. Which two symbols are used to indicate the visibility of an attribute in UML? (Choose two.)
A. B. $
C. +
D. &
E. *
Answer: AC
3. Click the Exhibit button.

Which is true?
A. Juku is a subclass of Hara.
B. This is NOT a valid UML diagram.
C. Juku implements the Hara interface.
D. Every Juku has a reference to at least one Hara.
E. Juku is a subclass of Hara and at least one other class.
Answer: B
4. Click the Exhibit button.

Which code correctly implements the association between A and B?
A. class A {
private B b;
}
class B { }
B. class A {
private B[] b;
}
class B { }
C. class A { }
class B {
private A[] a;
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}
D. class A { }
class B {
private A a;
}
E. class A {
private B[] b;
}
class B {
private A a;
}
F. class A {
private B b;
}
class B {
private A[] a;
}
Answer: B
5. Which two keywords directly support looping? (Choose two.)
A. if
B. for
C. while
D. switch
E. foreach
Answer: BC
6. Given:
11. class Cat {
14. public static void main(String [] args) {
15. Cat c1 = new Cat();
16. Cat c3 = new Cat();
17. Cat c2 = c1;
18. Cat c4 = c3;
19. c1 = c4;
20. c4 = c2;
21. if (c1 == c2) System.out.print("c1 == c2 ");
22. if (c1 == c3) System.out.print("c1 == c3 ");
23. }
24. }
What is the result?
A. c1 == c2
B. c1 == c3
C. c1 == c2 c1 == c3
D. No output is produced.
E. The output is unpredictable.
Answer: B
7. Which option will correctly initialize the property com.example.property to someValue when invoking java?
A. -Pproperty:someValue
B. com.example.property=someValue
C. -Dcom.example.property=someValue
D. -Pcom.example.property:someValue
E. -P com.example.property someValue
Answer: C
8. A Java programmer wants to develop a small application to run on mobile phones.
Which Java edition (or editions) are required to develop the application?
A. only J2SE
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B. only J2EE
C. only J2ME
D. J2SE and J2EE
E. J2SE and J2ME
F. J2EE and J2ME
Answer: E
9. Which two are true about JavaScript and HTML? (Choose two.)
A. JavaScript is part of the J2SE.
B. JavaScript and HTML are NOT compiled.
C. JavaScript provides more client-side functionality than HTML alone.
D. JavaScript code is always processed on the server, NOT on the client.
E. JavaScript is guaranteed to be portable across all browsers on any platform.
Answer: BC
10. Which is a benefit of Swing clients?
A. They are easier to deploy than thin clients.
B. They can be used without a JRE on the client.
C. They are more universally supported by browsers than thin clients.
D. They can provide a richer graphical user interface experience than thin clients.
Answer: D
11. Which is true?
A. JSP is defined as JavaScript Pages.
B. JSP technology output is never displayed to clients.
C. JavaServer Pages are translated into servlets before they are executed.
D. JSP developers must learn Java programming to create JavaServer Pages.
Answer: C
12. Which four are primitive data types? (Choose four.)
A. int
B. null
C. long
D. char
E. short
F. String
G. Integer
Answer: ACDE
13. Which three are char literals? (Choose three.)
A. '\n'
B. 'C'
C. "C"
D. /C/
E. 'ABC'
F. '\uF00D'
Answer: ABF
14. Which four are legal declarations? (Choose four.)
A. String st = null;
B. String st = "Hello";
C. String st = 'Hello';
D. String st == 'Hello';
E. String st == "Hello";
F. String[] st = new String[1];
G. String st = new String("Hello");
Answer: ABFG
15. What keyword is used to create an enumeration?
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